
is a Cut
..- ,F TIIE-

r's Ideal
O6l Heaters

... FR SALE BY-

-Levron &Co
Iron are in need of an OIL IIEATER call and examine theN. They
I the very Iprf

' t i n of all Oil He'ters.

I N o Smoke. No Odor. * *
aguarantee yeau New Orleans priers and guarantee these stores to

*I5atifact•lon. IN FOUR .IZES and corresponding prices.

J. S. LEVRON & CO.
6S. A

Jo Life Is Spent.

- sil know, is precnio,-

" oeeosicted felon in hart.

s5e many reasons for this

ea L;,ree are cal.ings fot a

i ; but tyou CaiA d(.vide

-e's h ctimn e aill the w.,y he

-ial seCven main hvlisioum.

wi;l give us a very fair

of bow the pie itons mo-

*ia witb. the man hns vet to

who can do withr,nut sl-el, so

start our little ,i'l with the
&at are spent in the arms of

our calculations no the life

i whrO lives his three score

asd tes we may take it that, on
She siwds eight hours a

his bed--whether snoring or
edoing is ant our concern.

ass that he epeuds no fewer

ssty.three years and four
is sleep, whic:h is a third of
. Thus, you will see, that

possible to take all your aleep
dose. at the outset of your
it were, when you woke up
Id have passed your majority
uig over a couple of vears

well on for having lived the
of a generatiou.

is in chAdhord's happy days
we sleep most; otherwise we
Ikl ot find the time spent in

by the average adult much more
seres bom out of every four

twsty.

prepares one for the work
is to bring in the daiiy bread,
wilt next consider what portion
sans time is spent in striving

the meedftd.
work seven hours a day, but,
vely litt'e as this seems, it
es a fact that John Bull's

works out lower. In the
few men begin to work in

mraest before their twentieth
lts time spent before that age

imparatively very small.
emy take it for granted that

the first th:ee years after
a this mortal coil the human
Sdoes no work, unless one is

tocount vocal efforts as
t the detailed calculation

he too painfui to euter into, so
leave it,

nine months a year we foind
three to six the child may

15e thirty hours a week. As
-d fact, the average working

b the twentieth year is not
five hours.

does the g-eater portico of
wtrk between twenty and

g Isw average for this period
irty hours a week. allow.

for Sundays, Saturday
holidays, illness, and so
means something slight

ive and a quarter hours
dL Daring the next decade

bit ickon on a slight alack.
IrS,• the average falling to
a day; while for the last
l and a half bours may

* the proportion.
Wiks out to nineteen -ears
eaths so that if we say a
l twenty years out of a
(seventy we shall be as
rkrt as pA:b:e.

I fltter of satisfying the
st the flesh men vary very

p•alg particlarily abate-
-" takting far more than

however, that a couple
iTv are occupied iu eating

lig This gives us six
-te month., or, roughly,
- f stretching our legs
as or o'ther people's

5 be rather strange to
- u freak of nature eo-
It e oualit:v of taktg: in

ehseamra to him for a
,sgleI, sriug. Imaginep i

·-5wb'.r·1
~ ryui. L(s-s iL I cop1i

for six years nine months thirty days
and twenty-three hours, with eaarce
ly a moment to breathe, and who was.
still eati,'g eager y to complete tbhe
last hour's feeding allowed him dur.
ing a lfetinme.

A cntV l" hours a day seems
l:tte ae- ;. !,,;t when you come to
total it , -, :'ni what a big slice
it is tn a cain's life-a tenth. Trave-

ling takes a I,! of time, and to say
that the averalge Lngii.hman spends
at leant half a dozen years of his life
this way• ', putting it at a low esti-
mate. If we ceoulit the daily journey
to and from ,the city, the occasional
walks at the week end, and the holi
days, we shall find that the mo4tf
se deitarv among us ipeud quite that,
period in moving about. This works
out to a fraction over a twelfth of a
lifetime.

Then we come to the most unpleas.
ant part of a nmanu existence-thei
weary" days passed in s kucss We

all know instances of people whol
have never had a day's illness in
their lives, but we are likewise all
well aware that such mortals are the
exceptions which prove the rule, as it:
were. Indeed, that is just why we
talk about them..

Unfortunately. however, we are
not numbered among the exempt in
thin resiect, and though in nowise
invalids, it is probable that in a
lifetime of ,eventy years we shall
have spent at least two in sckenees.
The propoition seems small when it
lis taken to include all manner of Ills
and shocks that flesh is her to, and
yet, when you briug it down to hours
and fiud that it means you are ill-
that is to say not in good fettle-one
hour out of every thirty.five, the
proportion seems somewhat alarming.

Let as tarr. to a somewhat more
Spieseant aspect of life, however, and
consider bow much time dressing
takes us. Well, without being a fop,
it is nevertheless a fact that a man
spends months of his allotted spell in
such trifling occupations as adjusting
his tie, struggling with collar studs
and wrestling with shirt buttons that
will come oft

Take it for all In all, then, it is no
exaggregation to say that a man
spends as much time in dressing as
in sicku ss; nor Deed be grudge it,
for the hours are certainly not alto
Igether neprofitably employed no the
former <: ..÷

A healthy.minded man, however,
probably considers that the best
hours of his life are those he speds
in sport and recreation, and it as
pleasing to find that the avecage
Briton spends a trifle over a teath of
his existence in amsuemets adnn
exercise; let us say ten years sad two
months.

The account for the man whose
allotted spell is threescore years and
ten, then, is as follows :

Years, Months
Sleepiog.............3 4
W ork..............19 8

Recreatmon.......... 10 2
Eating and drinklag...6 10

Travelag ............ 6
Il:lnoessu............... 4
)Dresing............ 2

Total................70 ..

In brief, this is the latest version

of the seven ages of man.--londcn

Express.

An attract;ve woman thrives on
good food and acnahine, with plentr
of exerise i: the open air. Her form
glows with health and her fete btom
with its beauty. 'When troobled with
a costive habit, she takes a few doses
of HERBINE to dceanse bet system
o all impuriies. Price, 50 cents.

IFor ale by Thibodeux drag sot

-The indignation of many of oar

citases was at white beat on Mooday
morning lst, aromsed by sets of a
dalise perpetrated during the night
by a party of "young oodn" of the!

town, consisting prineipally in she
tearing doan of fentes sand the per-

,etrr';r.o ot obter sets of miehiefi

of a umair nature. As tihe idety,

Hotel
Donnaud

A. B. DONNAUD, Prop.

First class accommoda-
tion for Commercial tra-
velers. Sample rooms
on the premises.

Lafourche Crossing, - . La

Cnmberland "Pbhoe. 1o.

L. H. LANCASTER,

EL EC TR/ CIA N
Electrical Work, in Pri-

vate Telephone Lines
and Plantation Sqys-
tems. Electric Bell, Fire
and Burglar Alarms,
and all Electrical Nov-
elties.

CALL 09 ARI POI ?TIRATlU md PLCKIs.

of the partits developed, it created

much ourprise among their friends

and the character and past record of
these .oung men is buc'h as to justify

the belief that their conduct on thie

occasiom will forever hcer.ufter I. a

warning to them against similar
pranks. They have all been treated
with kindly considersation in being
permitted to report to City Judgc
Brown, who imposed a fine of $10 on
each. -New iberia Enterprise.

Disease and d:uger lurk in the vit.
at organs. The b'ood becomes vitia.
ted and the general health is under.
mined whenever t.he stomach and lver
f:,il to perform their f.uc'tions as Ia:-
ture intended. II ERBINE will ton.
up the sto<mach, regulate the liver.
where other prep:uations only relieve.
Prue, 50 cents. For sale hy Thi;o.
daux drug store.

Fool Election Bete.

A meek Brook!yn man waq enjoin
ed by the terms of an election bet :o
get s jag on san then to lambaste
his iuother.o.nls.w to a finish.

The scene may better be imagined
than described which resated when
the loser of a bet eolitcit'td from Mr
Croker ten dollars toward buying a
huge floral wreath for Senator Hanoa.

A Wall street curb broker was
compelled to mount the subtressury
steps on the day after eiection, and.
from that cocaspicuous rostrum, de-
Claim "Mary Had a Lattle Lamb,"
trom start to finish, ten times.

A saloon keeper of Saline, Cal.,
used a to)thpick with which to roll a
small peanut kernel up the entire
length of Main street, as the resolt of
a bet tha, Bryan would be elected.
A forfeit of one hundred dollars
secured the performance of this tool
ish task.

A clerk it. a Broadway (New York)
sporting gocds establishmect bound
himself to asolid month of that gruel-
lang kind of nobsappiness that springs
from ndicole. Beginning on the
morning after election this rash youth
has been wearing to and from his
i work a brimless hat, rubbed the wrong
way. All the rest of his dress is to
remain just as usual, and the young
man is a pretty natty dresser.

A young southerner, employed in a
rialroad office, was sen standing fo,r
an hour on one leg at the main en-
trance to Central park on the day
after election. He undertook to do
that foolish thing for the delectation
of one of his ofice mates if Bryan
iost, and the odice mate, being natsr.
ally confident that any odds were
good odds, bound himself to stand on
one leg for ive bours if Bryan won.

Tax CoLLteCrM's Orrmca, PAuisa or

LAro•tcas.
Thibodaux, Dec. 1st. 1900.

Notice is hereby given to the tax
payers of the parish of Lafourcbe.
that the taxes assessed in the year
1900 are set forth in the tax roll. cm
file in my ofce and in the mortgage
offce of this parish; that they are
now doe a, d wmlI become delinquent
on the 31st day of December. 1900,
and shall bear intere-t at the rate of
2 per cent per month from said 'late.
until sold in accordance with artic e
233 of the constitution. Tax payers
are irvited to call at onre and settle.
i8 order to avoid interest and cost

JAZut BtaTr.
Sheriff and Tax Collector.

Dec. let, 1900. .

BTATE OF LUISLIANA.

3kh Judicial District Court,-Parish of

StcwOasto or WILLIAM Loov No. IMr
PaosTaas.

VITAKE NOTICE. THAT PTRSY ANT
I to an order and deree of the above

Court sad to a Co aetsioa to me direct.
ad in the above entitled and numbered

--ccession, I will offer for arIe at public
aection pursuant to law t to te last and
higbhet badder at the Court Home is
the Town of Thibodlsa, om
SATURDAY, JAL'ART IERr iUst,
between the boars of 11 o'clock a. a.
sad 4 o'elock p. m. the olows do
'er- ed property beloa gtss Su'-
ceaseoa to wit:

REAL ESTATE.
A Certain tract of Land situated in

the Pariah of Llafourche, on the right
bank of Bayou Lafourche in the imine-
diate vicinity of the Town of Thibo.
daux, and about Fifteen or S!xteen
arpents fron said havn. measuring
one arpent, on Saint (harle3 street by
the breadth thereto belonging, bounded
in front by lots o: Louis Sy vain Allain,
now or formerly, above by lands of
Hlon. A. F. Knobloch, below by Saint
Charles street and back by lot belong.
Ing to Anthony Ranger, John IRanger
and Robert Taylor, now or formerly.
Said tract of land being the same which
was acquired by the said William Love
from Louis Svliain Allain by an act of
sale passed bifore E. E. LeBlanc, Depu-
ty Recorder, on the 6th day of April A.
LD. t0O (Sec Con. Book 13, page 2M).

On the following terms and Condi-
tions, vis:

For Cash to pay debts.
JAMES J EAaY,

Sheriff of the Parish of Lafourche.
HowELL , MARTlN Attysof Succession.

Dec. 3th 1100.

Public Sale.

IN Tas M•ATTrn or Tha .ENTATr or
IAI'HA rI. ()toMROuN.

Nineteenth Judicial District Court In
and for the Parish of Iberia, State of

LouIsiana. Probate No. 974.

BY VIRTUE OF AN ORDER IS-
sued from the Honorable the Nine-

teenth Judicial isitrict Court of theState of Louisiana, in and for the Parish
of Iberia, dated Novemlber Zrid. 1980, in
the abo,re succession, and to me direct-
ed, I, Emile (Orveron, will, as Adminig-
trator of the Estate of the said Itaphael
(rgero.n, offer for sale, and sell or cause
to be sold, to t'ie last and highest bid-
der, at the Court houtle door, in the
town of Thibodaux, Lafourche Parish,
State aforesar,!.
ON SAT' CI A ', JANUARY 5TH 1901,

the following described property, to-
wit:
1. "A certa;n tract of land situated In

the Parish of Lafourche. State of Louis-
iana, on the right descendin- bunk of
Bayou Lafourche, at about thirty milHs
below the town of Thibodaux, and
measuring more or less, one arpelt
front by a depth of forty arpents.
Hounded above ov lands of the succes-
ston of P. M. t rgeron; Below by those
of Teles Savoie; with all the buildings
and improvements thereon situated and
thereto belonging."

2. The undivided one eighth in that
certain tract of land situated in the
Parish of Iafurehe, State aforesaid, on
the right descending Bank of liayou
Lafourche. at about thirty miles below
the town of Tl.ib:xdaux, and measuring,
more or lem,a one and one half arpents
front. Lv a depth of survey. Bounded
abolve by land of L. t;uidry, and below
by tract of land above described."

Terms and Conditions: CASH ON
THE SPOT.

EMILE OROgRO.,
Administrator.

New Iberia, Ia., November 27ti:.. l•ut.
19-5t.

CANDYKITCHEN
JOS. JEFFRIES, Pmop.

JUST IIrCEdV-ED
A FREMS L10t OF

CAN DIES,
Lowney's Chocolates.
&ewards Choc. & Bonbons,
W ewarJ's French Fruits,
Runkle Bro. Cake Chocolate.

A fresh assortment of Cakes received
every Thursday......... 27

RAILROAD *I* MARKET.
OCTAVE J. TOVPW,

PROPRIETOR.

Cboloe treeb beec, pork, veal, matton ana
-a•-ein constaonly on band.

-- )PFMN BVERT MON.113G.-

-Sitated on the Lalroad. corner At. Mari
Street, and of easy aCee*e from all pares 44
be sowa

Commercial Hotel,
(formerly •tra-ger ' Hotel.)

T. E. B 'e : x, CL-R X.

a31? m I TUT IWZC

Fars Bcs--Fan 8At'La Roox.

Opposite City Hall,
Thibodan., La. 2

WHEN YOU
GET MARRIED

Toe walt pane hLeadoms
snd stylise Wedding Iovl-
tarons. Wean suit ynu.
The best seeorted stook
ever to ro naud Iota of it.

TIE SEIOTINEL,
INS Pasreas Oun SPWaL .

,'

io . iI ~4 is

Hats
:n- tC ah:ts

~.,',t'ey .ve U? tO
.rrzi ' * ¶pri'1

.,ere f'rf
EXL ,1i AUD Agent
EMUE J BAUD Agnt

The Light of the World
or

Our Savior in Art.
Cost nearly $100.000 to produce.

Contains nearly 100 full-page engrav.
ings of our Saviour and His Mother
by the world's greatest paintrs.
True copies of the greatest Master-
pieces in the art galleries of Europe.
Every picture is as beautiful as a
sunrise over the hilltops. Contains
description of the paintings, biogra.,
phy of the painters, the names and
locations of the galleries in Europe
where the originals may be seen.
Also contains a Child's Department,
including a Child's Story of the Christ
and His Mother, beautifully written,
to tit each picture. This wonderful
book, matchless in its purity and
beauty, appeals to every mother's
heart, and in every Christian home
where there are children the book
sells itself. Christian men and
women are making money rapidly
taking crders. A Christiau man or
woman can in this community soon
make $1,000 taking orders for
Christmas presents. Mrs. Waite, our
agent in Massachusetts, has sold over
$3,000 worth of the books to a very
short time. Mrs. Sackett. our agent
i N -w York, has sold over $1.500
worth of the boks in a very short
time. The hxook is printed on velvet
fluistned, paper, beautifully bound in
'ardinal lied and gold, and adorned
with G ,iden Roses and Lilies. It is,
without doubt, the most beautiful
book of this century. Write for
terms quickly and get the manage.
mrent of that territory. You can
work on salary or commission, and
when you prove -our success we will
promote you to the position of Mans-
ger and Correspondent, at a perman.
ent salary, to devote your time to
attending to agents and the corres-
pondence. Wanted also a Stite
Manager to have charge of ofmce to
Leading City of the State nd manage
all the business of the State. Send
for terms. Address--
THE BRITISH AMERICAN C;,

C(orcoran Building, Opposite
U. S. Trea-ury, Weshingion, D. C.

'The awsper beat sad mt yr wants
s Te New Orlsa Picayama It has all

the war, political sad gairal news of
each day, sad ks Markut Reports e
strictly apartisal sad truatworthy. Daily
Editios $3 for 3 meaths. Twt.Week
Editis (bssed M.adys and Th•edays),
*$ a7m. GiwsTheltesa eaCtaL

CT ''k A M. RE E~
- -

M S Alwyn PfS. * * -.

MCCCALL

NONE BETTER AT AN U rce
Crurr 4 a i W Vas ru~u

It vow wwdo"ýM ip tp w
di.#rt tO s 0. UM .. mot ISS

Address P, 10u p
TUB MCCALL COMPANY.

138630 144W. 144b 3tISO. N.W Y*A

I9 Pit A'e., b~mps. sod
toes Mark~t 86.. So. F,aisbw.

WcCALLS
MAGAZINiL~j

C..m .. Dinlfd Cet~mi Plaeg

hem. owel 45Im~hg r b. .wr

W..u. 4ic wt.$sw a.d ghu prflcI
.1.r. II CWS.-l- . -. o

TUE McCAL L CO..
It to 6W . .4b Ii.. l ' YeS

CE0. K. BRADFORD.
Ray,, Agadia arisb, La.

8arvyining. Leveling, Plantation
Drainage, Mape. Et ......

Twenty Years' £Eperienoe
In U. S. Re.Surveys. Will take
work in Lafourcebe parish. Cor
respoudence Solicited...........

For job printiug oft ll kinds, call
on or write to to the 8srrL.

JUST RECEIVED AT

J. S. LEVRON & Co.'s

Emporium
....Store,

1000 Flower Pots. !50 Jardia•tesr
sal Cusplukns of latest sad most
beautiful pattrnaq. Alan largest con.
signment of Ice Cream Freezer.. (ioo
lera and Fruit Jars ever brouKbt to
Tbiboda,z. All at New Orl-eas
prices. togetlher with a la-ge line ,.f
Bammocks. from $1 00 opwards. It
will ay you to cal: and ee these
goods.

'LfcCti pf1tos

of t-e iCe ave idg
Oar Molde Slos is tlb moresl ooes
for d poe tr instr ow. W. we

Musical Instrnm=nts
am m aleal -po a em sadt yos
is amytbigy yo aLt.

Toam for meloay.

V. J. Knobloch.,

BANK OF THLBODA U '.
THIBODAUX. Lrie.

DESIGNER PAR LX JURY D$ POLICE COMNE DEPOSITAIILZ DES
FONDS PUBLICS.

OFIC 'I F: I; .'4 : c'~isirF. G RO!ICHiAUX. Pr6uidtnt, I0. \aQVIN, .. Vic.-prtiden t'tlcnlr

KC. U. MQRVANT, Vie.pr6.ident

DIRECT'E URN ,
E.GO. tOBIUf&UX, THO~1AS I:1:.i11V ()ZEMIE '..AQI'JY
L A. TKOSULAIa, P. L BRAUI), L. N. LA tMAN,
E. U. MORVANT, RRNES Iwro;ER, t;. V. MI A v 1:i:,
E. BEAUVAIS W. 11. PfICE.

La banquc cat mutiie d'un eoffrofort avcr rnu *'tinu' ija.ck'" et a I'i irtrav de ~
toute intraction, rruferw~ daar miu vofi '' rahta iine eI'acier.

Avec un Cipital et MurpIn.a d.- (,OtU.

VAIT, ENGE I43JiL,'roUTES LRI AFPAIRA DJE DANQITR.
-o-

.ehete el vend du change au lau r le plus !Ys, soil dorne,.
lique, soil e: auh'/er

Regolt des d6pots rembourrableas sur mitndata "tue.
Votre patronage eat irdemwetac reagaectueu,,a.sjrirt eo'Ijeig

C. P. I'll A VAIN. CalxxlesC

Bank of Lafourche,
OFFICIERS :

A. J BRAUD, Président, K. J. BRAIY, ('Caissier.
('. J. BARKER, Vice Président, 1.F. IJi.G N I) ,AChi.ta.l C'aissicr

DIRECTEURS:
THOS. D. KEST,. D. DELAUNE, W. Il. BRACAN. Fx
E. N. ROTH, JONH T. 1001oo , Ja., D)a L. E. MI;EYEI,
C. J. BARKKR, A. J. BRAUID, C'. IL. BATTIE.

ALCIDE TOUPS, K. J. BRAIUD.

Fait, en Oeoeal, Toutes Affairem de Banque.

Edrtc et id du .rgnl., soit IDoestfique, soit &tronger.

oFotre Patrona e est Respeetueu.r'xe.ment Sollicite.

Or fa rtrM d if we fi. Any ona aending Aketch Md description of
y inmentio wvill promptly receive ouar opinion free concrning the patent-

abilty of mnme. "How to obtain a patent sent upon request. Patente
aoered through nu advertiaed for ule at our expense.
Patnta take out throagh us receive special otice, withouat charge, in

Tm PAlmU R.aooD, an illhutratd d widely ciclated journal, coosulted

by Mmufacuren and Invtore.
awd for mample oopy FREE. Addnrs,

VIOTOR J,. EVAM 00.,
(Patent Attorneys,)

£Llrw a 5Mll a, WASIIINTG, D. 0.

Ninel ERBINF.
Tenths IIRIN.
of Pure Juices from Natural Roots.
all the EGULATES the Liver, Stamach and Bowels,
People R Cleanses the System, Purifies the Blood.
Suffer CURES Malaria, Biliousness, Constipation,
from a o Weak Stomach and Impaired Digestion.
Diseased En 14at 1 O sto B l s Ln.
Liver r ioo. o0 Cents.

-P-poed by JiMES r. BAUARD.s t. .as No,.

J. IAOUIS AUCOIN

FURNITURE
of all kind

PAINTS,

KRDWARE,

SUNDERTAKERS'
Material eto

MAIN l'F1 ICE
THIRBODAI':. LA.

A W1•mig COkW. to Woms.
SWe ba, sesw word of a mast arnark.
lM ese which im to be made to women by

lb Dillmbr, Of New York.
Taking the he ht aeit tyear begies aam e.try, TAh DWabmsr .es to destrm

btea $117.5M meag 1901 wooes. The p-as
is so devery areged that a womas lang ca
a smm l tw or vilage. ham just as good a
ehame r wia oae of these lOl pnrases a
wemes living is a city-tbecaue the l.res
ame gleen for the uimbsr of eub.vript.ces

eareed i a town in poprton to tl.e p'•a.
Iles of that lw, ir.astd of being g.r'a

iply to them who eni d the arget t of
-~beribkt.s-wh•ek.i. cd rse. are most •: y
.buamed i g it is. Another clever fea., e

d e phe is, that all the eites and towmr of
SUimed Starm and Canada have ene ar-

raged is seven taclsee The cies of thl.e
gla ,s p aiisr are gr. led so Ciass 1.
mn a imeis are :u: eery mary. the

prsm etred ae twentyv-eiht; the h,•gb-
Spress being $5f00. aid the lows.: $:.00.

The to amouts of prnzes m• n away .n ti is
la is $1,00. The rema.:.ug •mailer towvs

nd Vidages far mo si other clase. and ms9 number t emm so ia clam rrecrease. be-
--eee, f - oure, there are mr•e Iall to•-.e
he lmp mars, amount of prizes given
a-- to a dsam inesesea, m that • Clams 7,
•me wl be $4" W distributed among t.0m

0r0e.e, to wveryme who fails at via
•e d ab 191 pri es there wsll pad an

Ssgimmomi se ae subscriptios. prerided
they equal es of **ey two hudnd ra
habiL ss the taws from which the com-
lemsees seed thm.

Thib is shaelamer a ytry liberal dgo. and
am which the famemr od Ddiaelr as well
bls i s me pe~t Freem our poat of vew.

we do at ams why msch a dev needs to ma
made by the P ebl.ee TAs eh Aes for
we belie•e i edy ha y al a .ma.on

bsei a Its Iwe heMld epo the aec-
ti•s of Ameam wmes bas tume is the
past gnmwraris fitem i pretiseI adrre
Mshs dwas d10si.L and lome mit-re

I,-
... THIBOI)AUXSheet Metal Workc,
Wm. Kunz, Mn.

I Sky Li't s. 14flts. Ilt4,fl4 .4,-

nicer. II E)w P'iing. ýLaE, rý,,'-

1dt~· lW'~lC .I4I Hil~

is t k 1eilý. NA H i

plutnii'I i t~tt, ndt",I to. ?drtts-

f~avtic,:t gtl r jitcl·"I ........ .

SHOP NELAR R. N. DEPOT.
CUMBERLAND PHONE 60.

1 icavune
Uabi.-4 dva " a4m ·, afr4 rmdauoniaeg t's ol tw# I l.,tt

P..aj Pa vu.. De...4"

à t'4i, HA. AMI *.
<8< 1>' i( T?'. i T? K 6
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